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ABSTRACT 
 

OBJECTIVE: To assess the results of operative treatment of intra-articular fractures of distal humerus in 
adult. 
METHODOLOGY: This descriptive, non-randomized, uncontrolled study using convenience sampling 
technique was carried out at Fatima Hospital Baqai Medical University and Jinnah Medical College  
Hospital’s Orthopedic Departments between March 2012 and Feb 2016. 
The study was based on a total of 20 patients with an AO Type C; Closed and Open-Gustilo Type-I  
fractures of distal humerus. The age range of participants was between 18 to 52 years (inclusive) and 
belonged to both sexes. All patients were operated under general anaesthesia. Trans-olecranon and 
posterior Campbell’s approaches were used. Fractures were secured through reconstruction or dynamic 
compression plates and inter-fragmentary screws. Posterior splint was applied post-operatively.  
SPSS version 20 was used to analyze the data received after following up from the patients under study. 
RESULTS: Evaluations of the patients were done as per the guidelines of Mayo Elbow Performance 
(MEP) Score. The results were excellent in 10%, good in 60%, fair in 25%; and poor in 5% cases. 
CONCLUSION: For adults, stable internal fixation of intra-articular fractures of distal humerus is termed 
as gold standard. It requires adequate surgical exposure, careful operative planning, anatomical  
reduction of articular fragments and early active rehabilitation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A general basis for an Intra-articular fracture is indirect 
trauma in which olecranon impact against the articular 
surface of the distal humerus resulting it to split1, 2  
and the fracture is usually comminuted 3. As  
recommended and most preferred treatment of  
intra-articular, inter condylar fractures of distal  
humerus is open reduction and internal fixation4. The 
ultimate outcome is depended upon stable anatomical 
reconstruction of the joint surface and early range of 
motion exercise of elbow joint.  
The ultimate goals of the treatment of these fractures 
are as follows:  
a) A stable and mobile articulation;  
b) Union between metaphyseal and epiphyseal  

fragments;  
c) Restoration of metaphyseal bone stock and  
d) Healing of Soft tissue  
In considering exposure of the distal humerus one 
should be aware that “The front door of the Elbow is at 
the back”5. The usually recommended surgical  
approaches to these fractures are posterior  

Campbell’s approach and Trans-olecranon approach. 
The underlying objectives of Osteosynthesis (method 
of fixation) of fragments of distal humerus are: 
Reduction and Fixation of the Condyles6: Using  
K-wires; Malleolar or Cancellous AO Screws of 6.5 
mm; 4 mm Cannulated screws. 
Reduction and Fixation of the medial and Lateral  
Epicondylar ridge if it is fractured: Using K-wire and 
Lag screws. 
Reduction and Fixation of the condyles to humeral 
metaphysis: Using screws, threaded pins or plates 
(reconstruction or dynamic compression plate). 
Soft tissue healing. 
Generally lateral column is fixed with 3.5 mm  
reconstruction plate on posterior aspect of lateral  
column and 3.5 mm reconstruction plate on medial 
aspect of medial column. If necessary, Lag screws 
and dynamic compression plate can be applied. 
The open reduction and internal fixation of an  
intra-articular distal humerus fractures carries the high 
risk of infection7, post op neuritis (15-28%)7, non-union 
(1-11%), hard ware loosening, Heterotopic ossification 
(3-30%) and elbow stiffness. 
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METHODOLOGY 

This research being hospital based, using  
convenience sampling technique, in an uncontrolled 
environment with non-probability elements was  
undertaken at Fatima Hospital Baqai Medical  
University and Jinnah Medical College Hospital’s  
Orthopedic Department between March 2012 and Feb 
2016. We included Twenty (20) patients with AO Type 
C; Closed and Open-Gustilo Type-I fractures of distal 
humerus of either sex, between 18 to 52 years of age. 
Samples excluded individuals with were severe  
osteoporosis, previous fractures around elbow,  
pathological fractures, another fracture of ipsilateral 
limb and patient became unfit for surgery. 
It was noted that majority of the patients were  
admitted in the hospital through Accident and  
Emergency Department. Once admitted, a thorough 
background check and clinical examination were  
undertaken. Roentgenograms of distal humerus with 
elbow were taken. The patients were operated  
under general anaesthesia. Tourniquet was applied.  
Pos ter io r  Cam pbe l l ’s  approaches  and  
Trans-olecranon were used. Thorough debridement 
was performed in case of Gustilo Type-I fracture. 
Fractures were stabilized and fixed by K-wire,  
Malleolar screws, Cannulated screws, Dynamic  
compression plates and reconstruction plates  
depending upon the types of fractures. After the  
operation was done successfully Back slab was  
applied for a week. In order to start active range of 
movement exercises, it was important for the wound 
to heal and swelling to subside. A triangular sling was 
kept for 6-8 weeks and supervised physiotherapy  
continued for 12-14 weeks. Evaluations of the patients 
were done as per the guidelines of Mayo Elbow  
Performance (MEP) Score. The MEP Score is an  
elbow centric score that assess the pain, mobility,  
stability and function of the elbow. Statistical analysis 
was performed by SPSS.  

RESULTS 

Out of twenty (20) patients, eight (8) were females 
(40%) and twelve (12) were males (60%). Mean age 
was 32 SD+10-5 There were Six (6) patients (30%) 
with AO type C I fractures; eight (8) patients (40%) 
with type C 2 and six (6) patients (30%) with type C 3 
fractures. Two (2) patients (10%) had Gustilo type I 
(all males, one with gunshot and one after road traffic 
accident). Posterior Campbell’s approach was used in 
fourteen (14) patients (70%) and Trans-olecranon  
approach was done in Six (6) patients (30%).  
In Six (6) type C I patients (30%) fractures  
Osteosynthesis were achieved by Inter-condylar  
Malleolar screws, one-third tubular plate and  
reconstruction plate. 

Eight (8) Type C 2 patients (40%) were fixed with Inter
-condylar Malleolar screw and later on condyles were 
assembled with metaphysis with reconstruction plate. 
For metaphyseal comminution inter-fragmentary 
screws were also used. 
Five (5) Type C 3 fractures were fixed with  
inter-condylar Malleolar screw and reconstruction 
plates. In one Type C 3 plus Gustilo type I fracture 
minimal Osteosynthesis was achieved by  
K-wires and inter-fragmentary screws only. 
The follow up period ranged from 6 to 12 months SD 
10.1+3 weeks. Radiological union was seen at 16 to 
28 weeks. The average duration of radiological union 
was 16+04 weeks in 12 cases (60%) and 18+04 
weeks in 4 patients (20%) and 20+06 in 4 patients 
(20%). 
Two (2) patients (10%) had mean arc of flexion of 110 
degrees SD+10 which were termed as excellent.  
Twelve (12) patients (60%) had mean arc of flexion of 
80 degrees SD+10 which were related as good. Five 
(5) patients (25%) had mean arc of flexion of  less 
than 50 degrees SD+6 which were related as fair and 
one (1) patients (5%) had mean arc of flexion 20  
degrees SD+0; termed as poor.  

Twelve (12) out of thirteen (15) patients with age less 
than 35 years had excellent and good result and two 
(2) out of five (5) patients with age greater than 35 
had good results. P value less than 0.05 is significant 
in young age group for better function outcome.  
According to criteria of Mayo Elbow Performance 
Score the results was excellent /good in 70% cases. 
Early post-operative complication developed in two (2) 
patients (10%): including infection (in 1) and iatrogenic 
neuritis (in 1).  

DISSCUSION 

Distal humerus fractures are relatively uncommon  
orthopaedic injuries, representing less than 7% of 
adult fractures and approximately 30% of fractures 
around the elbow 8. Treatment of intra-articular distal 
humerus fractures is a challenging task. These  
fractures usually compounded by significant  
comminution and multiple intra articular lines9. These 
fractures due to intra-articular involvement and poor 
control of fracture fragments with closed treatment are 
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Group No of Cases MEP Score 

Excellent 2 10% 

Good 12 60% 

Fair 5 25% 

Poor 1 5% 

Mayo Elbow Score  
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typically treated by operatively. The decision of  
operative treatment is based on many factors,  
including fracture types, intra-articular involvement, 
fragments displacement, bone quality, joint stability 
and soft tissue condition and coverage 10.  
The aims of treatment in these fractures are restoring 
painless and functional elbow which is achieved by 
anatomical reconstruction and stable fixation11.   
Pre-operatively patients must understand outcome 
expectation and importance of rehabilitation. This post
-op rehabilitation allows early range of movement and 
decrease elbow stiffness10. 
In our study we presented the result of consistent  
controlled surgical treatment using current orthopedic 
techniques, implants and controlled post-operative 
mobilization. We used two (2) approaches posterior 
Campbell’s12 and Trans-olecranon approaches13.  
Campbell’s approach is safe for ORIF of the difficult 
fractures and functional and cosmetic results are  
satisfactory. Trans-olecranon approach provides  
excellent exposure of the articular surface without  
excessive soft tissue trauma. 
In our study we treated twenty (20) patients with open 
reduction and internal fixation with Malleolar screws 
and plating . Out of 20 patients twelve (12) were 
males (60%) and eight (8) were females (40%),  
comparable to study by Shaik RB 201714. 
All patients in our study achieved fractures union with 
mean MEP score excellent in 2 (10%), good in 12 
(60%) patients. We achieved Good to Excellent result 
in 70% cases, comparable to Chouhan S 201815 . Our 
range of motion results are consistent with those of 
other studies Elhage R 200116  67%, Caja VL 199417  

70% for the repair of intra-articular distal humerus 
fractures. It is noteworthy that the clinical evaluation 
didn’t always correlate with follow up radiograph. 

CONCLUSION 

It was found out that surgical intervention is required 
for Intra-articular fracture of distal humerus. In order to 
ensure effective result, it is highly contingent on  
vigilant pre-operative strategy, sufficient exposure, 
anatomical articular fragment reduction, stable fixation 
and early active rehabilitation. A satisfactory functional 
result could be achieved by following these steps. 

Limitation of Study: The sample size was small. 
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